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STRIKE COMPLETE AT; SPENCER- -

SHOP COMMITTEE TO OUTLINE

POLICY; FOR STRIKERS TODAY
:

.

.7. A
-
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MhNVA K R n T

Jewell wFlauntedwJ Labor

;B6ard,Oairman Hoop--

er Charges AfterMeet-- -

ing .Yesterday, v - ' f
(By Associated Press) ,

Chlcsgo. July 1. Thousands of
shopmen ' , dropped their

tools today to Join the nation-wid- e f';:
strike- - call issued by the. interns-.'- ,

tional president of the shop crafts-- "
"

union. ',v ;' '

Early reports indicated thst the "
shop mechanics and their helpers ' '
from the New England states to "
the ' west transcontinental lines .

were generally joining in the walk- -
out with 60,000 already reported
to have acted on the orders and'
quit work at midday. 1

While there is no way of com '

piling accurate figures which, might
be, all inclusive dispatches r from 4

Boston to Kansas City showed that
the strike had taken effect in shops
on nearly all of the ' important
roads in the East and Middle West -

Men Walked Out Quietly, and Held General Meeting;

in the Ball Park; Warned Against Violence By.

i -

McCumber, chairman of the 1- 1-

nance committee in the . United

KILLED
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UNION OFFICIALS

CLAIM A GENERAL

WALKOUT IN SOUTH

Laborers Not Affected By

Strike Order Walk Out

in Sympathy With the
Shopmen.

(By Associated Press)

Atlanta, Ga., July L Upwards
of 30,000 shop craft employes in
the Southeastern territory answer-
ed the strike call of the presidents
of the six international unions, ac-

cording to figures up to noon. All
reports stated that the walkout
was carried out in an orderly man-
ner. So far as learned here no
maintenance of way employes in
the Southeastern territory joined
the strikers but in several places
some foremen and others not af-

fected by the strike order are re-

ported to have walked out with the
shopmen, v

Railroad officials are watching
the situation closely and saying
little. No figures from this source
as to the scope of the strike were
available at midday.

' Atlanta, Ga., July 1. Reports of
the walkout of railroad shopmen
in the Southern territory reaching
here early showed union officials
claiming a general walkout of
from 2,500, to 8,000 men in Jtich
mond, with railroad headquarter!
silent as to the extent of the
strike.' Approximately 1,500 men
iuit . work in the Atlantic Coast
Line and. Seaboard terminal shops
at Jacksonville.

Laborers not affected v by , the
strike order walked out in sym-
pathy with the shopjnen at the
Florida East CoastTehops.

At Albany, Ga., 1,000 men qui
work, .while 800 employes 'of the
Southern and Seaboard shops at
Columbia, S. C, walked out, and
a force estimated at 600 to 750 quit
the Seaboard at Portsmouth, Va.
At Bennetts ville, S. C, 60 men, the
entire force of the Seaboard, quit
work, but two of the six men com
prising the Blue Judge - repair
shops at Anderson, S. C, remained
on the job; Approximately S50
men walked out of the Norfolk A
Southern shops at Raleigh. Every
one of the approximately . 2 000
members of the shop crafts unions
at Atlanta answered tho strike
call, union leaders declared. , Ap
proximately 1,500 men walked out
of the Southern shops at Spencer.
Union leaders stated that 7,000
shopmen were out, at Birmingham.
At' Winston-Sale- m 95 went out
while at Macon, Ga., 1,450 em- -
ployes - quit -- work. Ninety craf tv
men of the southern, vi ot the1
Seaboard and five of the Norfolk
Southern.shops went out at Char
lotte. ' r ilty shopmen quit work
at Lynchburg. At Hickory 35 men
of the Carolina & Northwestern
road walked out
' Five roads running into Athens,
Ga., including the Seaboard, Sou
thern, Ontral of Georgia, Gains-vill- e

Midland & Georgia linea are
unaffected by the strike order, ac
cording to : statements made by
representatives of these lines.
, Shopmen employed by the Georgia-F-

lorida railroad at Augusta
did not obey the strike order, ac-
cording to A. C. Kirkland, general
manager of the road. 'Vv..:.

S. A. L. Men Quit ?
' Raleigh, July , 1. Between 350

and 400 shopmen employed here in
the Seaboard Air Line and Norfolk
Southern shops , responded to the
strike call promptly at 10 o'clock.

A. C L. Men Oat i

Rocky Mount, July 1. Between
1,000 and 1,100 shopmen employed
in .the shops of the Atlantic Coast
Line railroad walked out tins
morning. '

,

40 Quit, at Fayetteville
Fayette ville, July 1 Forty

men, working in the shops of the
Atlantic Coast Line railroad walk-
ed out at 10 this morning. ,

- 140 Out at New Bern
f New Bern, July 1 One hundred
and forty men employed in the
shops of ' the Norfolk , Southern
railroad in this city went on strike
at 10 this morning. - v r

TOTAL OVER 135

MILLION A YEAR

Estimated One - Million

WiU Be Effected; Table

of Reductions: From 1

' -- to 9 Cents An Hour.
, ' - -

, . (By Associated Press)

Chicago, July 1. Wage slashes
totalling 1135,000,000 annually go
Into effect on the railroads of the
country today. There are approx-
imately 1,425,000 railway workers
in the service at present, but pro
bably not more than one million of
these will feel the cut in their pay
envelopes.

Three decisions of the - United
States Railroad Labor Board dur-
ing the last month and a half form
the basis for the wage reductions.
Several classes of employes, not-
ably the engineers, firemen, con-

ductors and trainmen, were not
in the reductions and no de-

cision has yet been issued for one
other group, the telegraphers, and
the train dispatches suffered no re-
duction whatever.

The railway employes were' not
hit as hard this year as when the
board cut the wages of all workers
last year a total of $350,030,000.
The cuts ranged from one to nine
cents an hour for various classes
of workers, while certain groups of
semi-offici- al and supervisory em-
ployes escaped the pruning knife
entirely. '

The following table gives the
approximate number of railway
employes in the group classifica-
tions, present figures being com-
pared with those nuder the feder-
al railroad administration, when
the number of workers reached the
hihg-- st point in history.

1918 19122
Yardmaster and

assitants 7,000 6,650
Train Dispatch-

ers .... 5,500 .6,250
Enginee r s a,n d

firemen ....... 136 950 120,150
Conductors and

trainmen . . . . .189,900 170,400
Mainten a nc e of

way employes .689,500 S83.900
Clerks ...218,500. 21W50
Othef station for

ces : . . ,V , .v, 127300 i 86,350
Shop. mechanicet314,5O0 '220,250
Mechanics' he 1 p
. ers . .. . .141,250 -- 129,460
Telegraphers ...1 77,500 75 000
Signal de p a r t

ment employes. 15,000 12,000
Stationary engin-

eers and fire-
men .. 8,000 8,000

Marine employes. 850 .800

. Total . f, ; . . . 1,827,950 1,425,450
Of these groups, . the yardmas-ter- s

and assistants, train dispatch-
ers, engineers and "firemen, con-
ductors and trainmen" and tele-
graphers are not touched by the
reductions which go into effect to-da- y."

The maintenance of way men,
who formerly. received from 28 to
40 cents an. hour, were cut five
cents, making the new range from
23 to 35 cents, the rates varying
in different parts of the country,
according to local Tabor conditions.

The clerks were cut 8 cents an
hour in the case of those Who have
had two years' or more experience,
and 4 cents for others, With a min-
imum starting salary , of $60 a
month for beginners. After six
months service, a minimum of $70
was set,' and after a year, rates are
set according to ability, position
and senority. ..; "

a
Shop mechanics receive. , under

the board's new order, a minimum
i 7U cents an hour a reduction of

cents Due to higher ratings
ana seniority, many emnlovea re-- .
ceiva a slightly higher rate Heln.
ers wijll receive a new minimum
rate oxm cents, being reduced 7
cents anoVbnt freight carmen got
the biggesfcut of any class 9
cents cutHftg their hourly rate to
63 cents . Y ' ...

Signalmedwho received a cut of
6 cents, will hereafter receive 64

Mintenance of Way Departments,
Mechanics' helpers (exclusive of
inose in snops;.

'Reduced Two Cents An Hour:
tationary engineers, ; Stationary
firemen and engine roOni" oilers,
Boiler room water .tenders and
coal passers

, ' ; ,

Reduced Thsee Cents An Hour:
Maintenance of Way Department

men, sub-forem- en and supervisory'
forces, Clerks with 2 or . more
years experience, Tiain. and en-
gine crew callers, Assistant 'sta-
tion masters. Baggage and parcel
room employes, Train announcers
and gatemen.

Redneed Four CM-yt- 'Am tr...
JfaWnance of Way Departments
Mecl Jinics exehisiva nt chnn .
chajiic; Clerical Forces, Clerks
with less thu-- t vm J..if..
Freiarht anl.r.. M..n, iriZ

Shopmen in the western states are v
expected to join the cessationist ' '

movement as the tero hour 10 cV.v4 '

clock, arrived in their territory. e

v The strike call, summoning the
blacksmiths, boilermakers, sheet
metal workers, electrical workers,
machinists and carmen ' to veto;
work at 10 a. jn., local time, was", '

issued Thursday night after a baU '
lot by 400,000 shopmen had shown,- : V
according to union officials, 86 per
cent in favor of striking. Not more
than 350,000 mechanics and helpers
actually quit work, however, c ':

cording- to the latest government tfigures, although the union's total
membership was allowed to vote,
many of the shopmen being tern
porarily laid off. A

'

.7 ' Ubo? Board "Floated"
The efforts of the railway labor .

board to delay the strike - which'
took place today was "flouted,"
according to Chairman Hooper, by :
B. M. Jewell, head of the shon - v

crafts unions; and the six internail
tional union, heads when they ref
fused to appear before the boarc

afternoon at an official ;Sisterday called by the board. N

, No further attempt to forestall
the strike will be made, Chairmen

BIKCAUY
i

cnsideration ; of

. Good is Essential
ccess of

T

White

Conference.
Associated Press)'
)on, July
n convention With the
I and anthracite r'eoal
knd, United Mint Work- -
,1 at the White Howe
jevise meant of negotla
Jhe settlement of the na-o- al

strike, advised both
arrive "with measurable

j m and understanding for
- iual good and the common

I ha country.'
t Harding addressed he

j i which, Included the
cti. ... tha aame "' number
United ! ,lne Workers' ofSciala and
.' jresidanta, while ' Secre- -

bver, Davis and Fall were
Ha declared that it was
for "the militant note of

'' IH 111 A.4 ana reminaea vn cm-h- at

"tha toleration of
t and the "spirit of -- the
aU" were essential to a
j conference. , .

; "

i with bis appeal and
i, the president uttered

? regarded as a warning
id if the operators and
r not serue wis mancr
ignition of mutual in-tbl- ic

good, the govern-av- e

to take a hand in
id act definitely. ''.
idmonished to arrive
'understanding with
promptness among
t the president ,

de-th- e

adjustment can
J by you alone, gov-la'w- ill

be available at
r3 We wish you who

the v- - y to settlement , to
Tg yourselves . in a

mann unand tue conscience
of th an public."

'
: Th ng note from .

t the
jresi ter he , described, the
critic ('facing the. nation
throu antinuation of the
pres4 asic-- of work, which
today i its fourth month,
was k pd by the statement

--of At General Daugherty,
who alU ' vonf erring with - the
president prior to the conven- -

conference; said w he
Fit in the meeting as

tit of justice would
taelf in the ' matter
mV i -

?ted statement
was:

in

the right, capital has
1 the American public
to be freed from

at anvieties (strikes)
hat the causes are.
J must be establish- -

WILL SOON .,

1GHT OVER POLJE

July l.-a- pt Raold
1 to attempt his Air-'cro- ss

the North pole
er delay, according to
has just reached New

oes well, he will try

;in explorer is now
ska, whence his sail-- e

Mand, is to make
tiona for., her drift

i . across he; palar
n Captain' Amundsen

j York' his tentative
for an indefinite stay
aud before he took, to
e crossing of the pole,

.tends,- - if possible, . to
feature - of

fitstanding i .

' 'Madison
om . whom Captain
cured the JL all-met- al

;iizabeth,that is part
ment, has received a
,'ome in which the ex--
ie. was- - setting out at
nt Barrow, on the

.st of Alaska, whence
n," as these ' advices
his flight - This marks
tango from his plana

..sia this city. . , ;4
SALS HEAVY SALES "

f Of COLLEGE DEGREES

r ' lori, July 1 Charges i that
i ys a heavy' sale of degrees
i i'leged American niversi-- i
ar made, by George E. Mac-- n,

di ctor of . the British n.

ole American University
,'nion in lirope. .

"Agents off American
--jverskiea orleoUegeS, with .in--,

riious pretefties, are persuading
bitious but ibo credulous achool
sters and Ininisters to ' buy

, lor" " ? and rnetimes to psy for
jnor 'T degrfs by correspond-re,- "

Llaclean :

"It is notorious that some
have! made the Districta iml'ia, s ntrollod byr con-i- n

t ess,, view Af "the laxity of its
f su'.- ions, yntir 8Pt of cpera--

The Urifntal University of
ir-'o- tv D.jC tfis had agents

i us aegrees to fce given in
1

i on pajrnenx oi consiaer-- s
t catonais of foreign

States senate. (-1-

. By A IM VIE
Fred Miller Instantly Kill-e- d

When Body Cam6 in

Contact With Live
Wire. v

.

Coming in contact with a live
wire while working on the private
telephone line of the Southern
Power company between Salisbury
ani China Grove,' Fred Miller,
lineman, 25 years of age, was in-

stantly killed about 11:30 o'clock
this morning, - f

Members of the crew of linemen
who were working with Miller, en-

deavored to rescue him but the
victim of the current was dead be-

fore they could reach his body.
Gripped by the-stron- current,

Miller, hung to the post on which
he waa working until dead. The
live wire touched his body immedi-
ately junder his right arm. He was
unable to oreak loose from the
wire,1 his death being lnstantane-bus- ;

according to associates who
were employed nearby.

Miller was working on a steel
tower about three miles out on the
China Grove road when the fatal
accident occurred. .

Miller was' originally from
Greenville, S. C, and had been in
Salisbury several months with the
Southern Power company. It, is
Teported' that he has a sister re-
siding in Salisbury but until a late
hour this afternoon, this could not
be ascertained, v ' , , '

i
' The victim of the deadly current
was dtoocti w local undertak
ing establishment The bod v wil
Very likely be shinned to Green.
vllle either tonight or early In the
morning although nothing definite
as to disposition was known this
afternoon. , ;:

f f, yj '

REV. DR. C. A. OWEX Vh
,4 y J SPENDS DAY IN CITY

The ReV Dr. C-- A Owen,' for-
mer pastor of the ' .First Baptist
church of thiji Htv. nit ih. - A.

Hooper- - announced, in adjourning -

Ellis; To Meet
Workers of the six allied craft's

at the Spencer shops walked out
this morning in compliance with
the strike order received Thursday.

The walkout Included all ma- -

VIlllllDi, UUIIVIIUHVIB, VISl.RBIIIIbil0,
sheet metal workers, ear men and
electrical workers with the help-
ers and apprentices in each craft
Laborers in the shops also walked
OUt. " ' v. ,

The exact number of men ceas-
ing work this morning cannot be
determined exactly. Definite; fig-
ures could not be secured from the
master mechanics office nor from
union officials at one o'clock today.
Estimates as to the number varied
widely.

J. M. Ellis, general chairman of
the federated crafts on the South-
ern estimated the number at
around 1,700. Someone in the
master mechanics office at one-thir- ty

this afternoon estimated the
number at 1,000. . k

The foremen in all departments
remained on duty, it was said at
the master mechanics office. It is
understood that they were to hold
a meeting during the day to .. de-
termine on their action.

. . Men Meet Monday : ' "

vThe men walked out quietly and
Assembled in the ball park where
J. M. Ellis, general chairman 'of
the federated crafts on the Sou-
thern system cautioned the men to
commit no acta of violence, to de-
stroy no property nor associate
with men who did. He also asked
them to report any one doing any
violence to the general shop com-
mittee.

The general shop committee will
meet this afternoon at ; three
o'clock to outline the policy of the
federated crafts during the strike.

A general meeting has been call-
ed to be held in the ball park Mon-
day. A roll call will be taken at
the meeting and the exact number
of union men out checked up. -

many nee Men Leave work.
It was an unusual and intense--

ly interesting scene at Spencer
when the men walked out. Some

time before 10 o'clock, the hour
set for the walkout, people began
to assemble in close proximity to
the main entrance to the big shops
on Salisbury avenue, almost within
the heart of the ' business section
and by the time the whistle blew
the strike signal the street was lit-
erally , i filled , with , automobiles.
Many of these contained those cur.
ious to watch the men., file out

TWO NEOBOES LYNCHED
IN 6A. FOB AN ASSAULT

(By Associated Press) '

; Jessup, Ga., July 1. J. R. Pary,
a deputy sheriff ef Wayne county,
early this morning telegraphed to
the home of Sheriff Rogers, that
James Harvey and Joe Jordan, two
negroes, convicted of criminal as-
sault and given respite by the
governor, have been taken ? from
him in Liberty county and lynched.

The men were en route to Sav-
annah for safe keeping. --

i

' RAISES DOE ON BOTTLE

' Greenfield, Mass., July 1, Mrs.
Harry Shaw is now the proud own
er of a young doe which she reJ
centiy found in the field near her
home She is bringing it up on a
bottle, ' I' ,. . ;;:;
t Mrs. -- Shaw noticed some crows
about an object in the fields, and
on investigation found the doe.
She notified Garme Warden Ly-
man Hubert, who after a consulta-
tion authorized her to keep the
deer.1 v ;y ?'-v-

DISAGREE ON CABLE ROUTE

Washington, 'July A differ-enc- e

of opinion" has arisen between
Japanese and American promoters
as to the route of the-ne- subma-
rine cable from the United States
to Japan. " r.-- .'''- - V

The JaDfinesA tirfittintont - mrmnt

Again .Monday.
while many others belonged to em-ploy- es

of the 'shop and had .been
driven out by. some member of the
family for the purpose of bringing
the bread winner to Salisbury or to
his home elsewhere. The Public
Service company also had all of its
extra cars on hand ready to accom
modate the men, the ahop train not
toeing operated. t "

.Within-- minute after the blast
of the whistle.' soundlnz the call
to lay down tools and leave their
posts the men began . to emerge
from the main entrance ' opposite
the ball park, while others were
marching down the south and of
the shops and out the gate near
the Y. M. C. A., and still others
crossed over on the East Spencer
side. Many went to their homes
while a big number remained for
the open air meeting in the ball
park. .......

Nearly all of the men were car-
rying some personal effects and
many of them had their tool chests
on their shoulders or were being
assisted in removing their - tool
boxes by some fellow craftsman.
The men came out in- sr most ord-
erly fashion and there was nothing
done or said that could in the least
be construed as being unprudent or
out of th way, '

"Even the mule employed on the
lumber yard at the Spencer shops
walked out or rather was led out
The employe that works the mule
was among those affected by the
strike and when he came out of
tho main gate the faithful mule
registered no kick and Was among
the first to answer the call to ouit

.work. - n ;

There are quite ft number of em-
ployes of the six crafts who were
not on duty this morning when the
strike hour arrived, these being the
night men, who were'not schedul-
ed to report for duty 'until tonight
That they will remain out is a
foregone conclusion. The night
shifts include men of all the crafts.

Mr. JM. Ellis, general chairman
of the Southern territory for the
shop crafts, and whose headquar-
ters are in the Busby building at
Snencer, is directing the strike, in
this territory and will be in re-
ceipt of official (information daily
as to the progress of the walkout
and any matters that may, come
up. , He has been attending, meet-
ings of the union executives in Chi-
cago and returned from there with-i- n

the past few days, when s

seen that the strike was Inevitable,
in order to be within his iurinrfW
tion whep. the walkout took place,

TRAINMEN AT THE GRAND
j CENTRAL. N. QUIT

'. , &'NV' u y j, ,j

(By Associated Press) .

' New York, July 1 The un-- v
. expected walkout of 50 train

'

men. anl inspectors J at the "
Grand Central terminal today
in the midst of an unparalleled
congestion of holiday traffic '
caused station officials to post
notices that "all trains are
subject to delay." . The 'first

, men quit work at 10 but no .

delay was experienced until
'two-hour- s later. Official an- -,

nounced that they, had replac-
ed, the atrlkers, . . r ,. , i.

BELIEVES WAR DEBTS
WILL jNEVER BE PAID

Paris, July' l'Does any se-
rious minded man exist who im-

agines that debts contracted in
war time will ever be paid?" de-

manded the - newspaper ; L'Ccuvre
today in discussing the mission- - of
the United States of M. Parmenter
to confer with the American debt
funding c&mmission. The news-
paper continued: ,' -

- "The debts can not be paid- be-

cause European debtors have no
money, and anyhow America - is
stockedjip'with goods and does Hot
want any more shipped over , to
her." - . . , .

SIX ESCAPE FROM TOE
; 4 BURKE COUNTY JAIL

V (By . Associated Press)
'Morganton, N. C., July ter

one prisoner had struck Jailer J.
P. Bright over the. head with a
banjo six men escaped frm the
Burke county .ail here last night.
Non vf --. - "- captured
UP t , u

DEFEATS MeCUMBER IN K.D.1
,;

- ' J

. The man' who defeated Senator

BOOHDflllUUl
TAKEfl BYSHERIFF

Twenty-fiv- e v Gallons of
. Moonshine -- and Two

Plants Confiscated at
Kannapolis.

Twentyfive" gallons of liquor,
two stills and one prisoner was the
sum- - total of afraid 'last, night
headed by Sheriff J. H. Krider and
participated in by Deputy Otis
Gallimore and Officers Joyner and
Swain of Kannapolis, the raid tak-
ing place at the home of Frank
Ryan, negro, on the Rowan side
of Kannapolis. Ryan was brought
to Salisbury and placed irv jail and
will be given a hearing next Wed-
nesday before Jndea Furr in the
county court --. The liquor and stills
were also brought to Salisbury and
are stored in the jail. r

Ryan was fixed for business and
had evidently beendoing a great
deal of it The liquor was in 5

cans which were found in a
small house near the house occu
pied by-- Kyan and his family.
There was also three empty

cans that had contained liquor
and this indicates that at " least
some business had been done. .

Jim Krider is a rerular Sherlock
Holmes and was not satisfied with
having seised twenty-five- - gallons
of booze but scented other things
and proceeded to maa a little in
vestigation. ; He. discovered that
the small house in which the liauor
was kept had been recently, built,
and that some fresh dirt was vis-
ible and he decided to . remove the
flooring and when the boards were
torn up it was plain there had
been .some digging going on". un--d- er

there. The earth was shoveled
out and lo ana behold - two stills
were buried underneath the house,
These were brought forth and con-
fiscated, .They: had been in "use
and' were evidently the ones, with'
which the quarter of . a hundred
gallons of seized booze ' had been
made.,: The officers are certain
Ryan let up his stills, made runs,
then tore them down and buried
them until he disposed of hir stock,
then1" would . reset up the liquor
making, outfits and proceed-t- get
busy again. It is believed, to have
been an -- endless chain process
with bim vntil Jim Krider and his
assistants tied a knot in one end of
it and stopped the business.

MAN AND WIFE FORM :
' , LAW PARTNERSHIP

. Kansas City, July 1. Not satis-
fied --with the strength of the bonds
which link them' in connubial part,
nership, Alfred - E.- Carroll and
Lucy, his 'wife,' are now contem-
plating strengthening their mar-
ital relation links by entering a
partnership in the practice of law,

This Is jast one instance of the
feminine invasion of the legal fra-
ternity that is impending, if the
personnel of the g

class of the Kansas City .School of
Law iaan indication

In addition to Carroll & Carroll,
there are several other unusual
combinations in this year's class.
Lyle M. and Sarah Lucile Turner,
brother and 'sister, will receive
their degrees of doctor of laws at
the same time. A Legal tangles will
receive' both a masculine Ynd a
feminine review from tHs jir.
. Loretta Cecilia and I ary Cath-
erine McDonnell, sisters,' Iso will
receive their "she- - kins." They
have not made plans for the es-
tablishment of a firm.

the federal body'a inquiry. ,

, A threatened strike of the railn .

way maintenance of way employe 7
was at least postponed, however,' ;
by. the board's Intervention - ;''

The strike of this group, which
had been expected to parallel th-V-- of

the shopmen,, will not be fnounced at present, but will awr ;

further action of the organization j
executive council, according- - to t! e
announcement of President E. F. ,

Grable, before the board today. , '
. , Condemned. ! ;

President Jewell's failure to at-

tend the peace conference brour' 5
severe, condemnation from t: i
chairman of the board, who in clr - ":

ing "the inquiry declared te r I

union chiefs blood was "on lis c x

head.". .. 1;,. '

,"Mr Jewell has, flouted a f
tribunal," conc-- ' ".

Chairman Hooper, "charged v s.

the duty' and responsibility 1 1 '

here, being, on his way tq Sanford, j cents an hou'.d stationary re

h will rAnrhmi a rnuttna ! rineers and fitemen.'who were r- -

vestigate this matter, nob tot i
the interest or the public ou in i .

.

interest .of his -- organizations, i

interest of the carriers nnd . t
railway transportation system tl
this country.

"He has shouldered tne rc.--;
of his own Volition, 1

the board desires to pursue . i

He has just closed a meeting in
, dnced 2 cent an nour WH fet a

Alabama, Dr. Owen makes his?rat 49 cents. ,
- . ,

headquarters in Atlanta. Ho Tsr According to hourly reductions,
now with the evangelistic branch thft groups follow:
fit ttio SnrrfhavM Ttanti. ' "Reduced One rnt An - Hw.
and holds meetings throughout tha
bounds of the Southern church.

Dr. Owen waa very popular dur-
ing his residence in Salisbury and
has a host of friends here, many
of whom met him .today; 'i . ?.;yA

i . f
DATA ON BAPTISM

Paris, July" 1 Documents tour--1

matter no further." r i -
. Timothy Healy, presidents 1' i

stationery firemen and oilers, 1'.

failed to, appear when iYi
board's hearing convened and f -

poenas were issued forthwith, b

moning both Jewell and Ilea'? r

fore the Jboard. Mr. Healy ar. 1

just before the close of the i.
but Mr. Jewell was hot fo" r I

it was said that he had t i
city until after the hour s t for '

the walkout of his men torn n v.
v In contrast to the compl ' 1 f '!- - .

nre-t- throttle the sh
strike, the labor board's
met with .marked suece i in

hp nf th maintHnance rf '

porting ' to r prove .that Madame Section track ; and and mainte-Lioubo- ff

Vonsiatsky and her par- -. nance foreman, Assitant section,
ents were baptized as Russians io 'tracq and maintsnance foreman,
the ."Orthodox church Hwere for-- ' " Clerical ? Forces Storekeepers
warded to New York today. This nd assistants. Chief Clerks. FW
is another step in the Russian girl's
action against her husband, Anae- -
tase Vonsiatsky, and Mrs. Marion
Ream Stephens, for alleged big-
amy and alienation of affections, t

Madame Liouboff ' Vonsiatsky
understands her husband is seeking
annulment . of their marriage on
grounds she is a Jewess, and the t
papers forwarded today are consid i

ered most , important evidence-t- o

the contrary. ; v - , - i . I

The Russian girl expects to leave ,

lemployes and the contract
the Z3 railroads, also c... .
Pear at the inquiry.
. To Cancel Ontr t T

Twelve railroad r
turned the session i

monial meeting as tV

after another, ani t
wiliinfrness to cr

ALLEGED MURDERER ' ! the cable routed by Hawaii, Guam,
i' ; 'v OF HIS WIFE FREED etc. . The American committee is

v" ;. y ; '.;s jconvhiced that the northern route,
v. By Associated Press) I by the Bay of Alaska, Aleutian Is- -

Washington, Ga.,- - July 1. J. C lands and Kamchatka, is the most
Saggus, charged' with the murder economic. V It is believed construc--

contracts for t

i raUroaN' 2Lm'

. , . his first wife his neigh- - of ui;in would be unoer-th-eshortly lor America to confront i I01 Lna or. jwu
heirws-brid- e of her husband,- lutioihSS: ' W- - whosa Jftken independent , if the Japan,

against whom she haa brought wMftW he latM. freed ese promoters fial to come to an
for (500.000. s ' (CONTWUED on rac nini i ' 4 " "" " " tf hearing. ,

agreement, ; v v A:r:..:'X'r.l:.-- S


